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Millennium’s expansion in NZ continues with 3 new and 2 extended 5-year
contracts awarded

Highlights






Major ASX listed blue chip customer
New cleaning services contracts at three major shopping centre locations in NZ
Extension of existing cleaning services contracts to 5-year terms at two NZ major
locations
Total contract value of AUD$41.3 million value over five years
Contracts and extensions commence 1 November 2019

Millennium Services Group (ASX:MIL) is pleased to announce that it has been appointed to
deliver cleaning services under a new long-term contract with a leading ASX listed blue chip
client with operations in both Australia and New Zealand to all five of its major retail shopping
centre sites across NZ.
The Agreement will see Millennium deliver cleaning services at three new sites and extends
the existing agreements at two further locations to the end of 2024.
Darren Boyd, Chief Executive Officer of Millennium said, “Over the past years Millennium has
forged a strong relationship with this valued client and we are proud to partner with them as
they continue to grow and deliver exceptional customer experiences to the New Zealand
market.”
“This new contact demonstrates our client’s confidence in Millennium’s ability to quickly
mobilise a strong, professional team that delivers quality outcomes and reflects our shared
long-term commitment to providing excellent service delivery.”
Valued at $41.3 million over 5 years, this new contract extends the relationship between our
two companies, with Millennium now providing services (cleaning and/or security) to this
client at over 30 locations across Australia and New Zealand.
“Millennium continues to reset and focus on the quality of services to our clients while driving
sustainable growth for our shareholders. It is encouraging to see the great work performed
by the Millennium team recognised by being awarded both new and extended contracts in
this way, and by receiving the support of existing and new clients.”

For further information please contact:
Darren Boyd
CEO
Millennium Services Group
Ph: 1300 240 132
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